
From: Jeremy Phillips phillipsjeremy@neoshosd.org
Subject: Neosho Wrestling Update - January 14, 2020

Date: January 14, 2020 at 9:57 AM
To: undisclosed-recipients:;

Good morning, 

Our results last Thursday night were exactly what WE needed to get back on track with a better focus and a more passionate fight. 
So ultimately Tuesday night might very well have been one of those blessings in disguise needed to FINISH OUR season.  OUR goal
is to have everyone finding their peak performances when it matters most.  Key - healthy and hungry each day to grow.

vs. Marshfield  50-19 WIN
vs. Monett 46-22 WIN
Special thank you to ALL those involved with my surprise recognition and the amazing gifts (cards, gift cards, gift certificates, wrestling
gear, blanket, many fun things for kids, etc.) for myself and my children.  Nicely done - I was taken back and very surprised to say the
least.  When the announcer asked for all the wrestlers past and present to come to the floor I started waving him off, saying to myself
"this is not in the script for tonight, let's not deviate because we are on a tight schedule."  However, I appreciate the time, effort, and
generosity involved in what will be a memory I will forever cherish.   

My kids are very excited to use the gift certificates and plan to make it part of our Spring Break.  Neosho wrestling truly is a FAMILY
and I'm blessed that myself and my kids are a part of it.  WE appreciate you!      

Wrestling starts at 530 pm tonight at Republic 
Order of Duals:
Camdenton vs Neosho
Neosho vs Republic
Camdenton vs Republic

Thursday - Homecoming and Singlet Retirement vs. Webb City/ McDonald County 5 pm
330 pm         Mat and table set-up
4 pm             Weigh-ins
5 pm             National Anthem 
                     Mat 1 - Girls Dual / JV matches / Girls Dual / JV matches
                     Mat 2 - Varsity - Webb City vs. McDonald County
600 pm         Singlet Retirement for Payne Hatter - 3X collegiate All-American and JUCO
National Champion
                     Quick warm-up time (start next dual ASAP)
615 pm         Mat 1 - Finish up Girl Duals and JV Matches
                     Mat 2 - Neosho vs. McDonald County
                              *Break down to one mat  
715 pm         Homecoming Ceremony
                     Quick warm-up
730 pm         Neosho vs. Webb City 
*Times are approximations after 5 pm

FYI - on duals past and present.  We are shifting and shuffling our line-up for ALL our duals for a couple of reasons.  One is due injury
and depth issues and two the match limit this year before districts was reduced by five matches.  So consequently we are strategically
sitting kids to allow us to be most competitive each contest without exceeding match limits.  It is somewhat stressful but it is nice to
allow some JV kids the opportunity to gain some valuable experience for us.  It will force us to toughen our fight with an emphasis of
stepping up to get bonus points for our TEAM and also fighting to not give them up which will be even more important for us in the
weeks to come.

Branson Tournament - Boys and Girls (details listed in the attachments below)
Bus leaves 515 am, Weigh-ins 730 am, Wrestling begins at 9 am 

 2020 Branson Tournament.pdf

 
 2020 Branson GIRLS Tournament.pdf

Upcoming Events:

https://drive.google.com/a/neoshosd.org/file/d/0B3DHd07cf-VCdmw3Y2pRLUxWYXN5UmdLVlJlQ2VoVDlRclhn/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/a/neoshosd.org/file/d/0B3DHd07cf-VCRTZBUG4xQnVPU0RXUXdWU05pcnBGRVN5MXFF/view?usp=drive_web


Upcoming Events:
1/21 HS Black & Blue Brawl at Carthage 6 pm
1/25 JV at Kickapoo JV Tournament 9:30 am
1/28 HS at Logan Rogersville vs. Logan Rogersville/Buffalo 5 pm
1/30 HS Senior Night vs. CJ/Ozark 5 pm
2/1   Host JV COC Tournament 9:30 am 
2/14-15 DISTRICTS at Willard HS
2/20-2/22 STATE at Mizzou Arena in Columbia
Thank you for the support of Neosho Wrestling!


